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HELL & TRANSMIGRATION
(Excerpts from Visnu Smrti)


MAN’ GREATEST ENEMIES:

1. Now man has three most dangerous enemies, called carnal desire, wrath, and greed.
2. They are specially dangerous to the order of householders, because they have (houses, wives, and other) property.
3. Man, being overcome by those (three enemies), commits crimes in the highest degree, high crimes, minor crimes, and crimes in the fourth degree;
4. Also crimes effecting loss of caste, crimes degrading to a mixed caste, and crimes rendering the perpetrator unworthy (to receive alms and the like);
5. And crimes causing defilement, and miscellaneous offences.
6. This is the threefold path to hell, destructive of self: carnal desire, wrath, and greed: therefore must a man shun those three vices.
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1.	Crimes and Sins of the Highest Degree
·	Sexual connection with one's mother, or daughter, or daughter-in-law are crimes in the highest degree.

Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	Such criminals in the highest degree should proceed into the flames; for there is not any other way to atone for their crime.

Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	In each of those (hells) successively criminals in the highest degree, who have not performed the penance (prescribed for their crime), are tormented for the time of a Kalpa (4,320,000,000 years).

Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	Criminals in the highest degree enter the bodies of all plants successively.

Next Life in the Human Form:



·	A criminal in the highest degree shall have leprosy.
“According to a text of Sâtâtapa, which Nand. quotes in explanation of this Sûtra, connection with the mother is punished with 'failing or incurable epilepsy,' when the organ falls of, connection with a daughter is punished with red epilepsy; connection with a daughter-in-law, with black leprosy; and connection with a sister, with yellow leprosy.”




2.	Crimes and Sins of the High Degree
1.	Killing a Brâhmana, drinking spirituous liquor, stealing the gold of a Brâhmana, and sexual connection with a Guru's wife are high crimes.
2.	And social intercourse with such (criminals is also a high crime).

Notes:
·	He who associates with an outcast is outcasted himself after a year;
·	And so is he who rides in the same carriage with him, or who eats in his company, or who sits on the same bench, or who lies on the same couch with him.
·	Sexual intercourse, intercourse in sacrificing, and intercourse by the mouth (with an outcast) entails immediate loss of caste.
Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	Such mortal sinners are purified by a horse sacrifice and by visiting all Tîrthas (places of pilgrimage) on earth.**

Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	Mortal sinners (who have not done penance) for a Manvantara (305,300,000 years)
Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	Mortal sinners enter the bodies of worms or insects.
·	
Next Life in the Human Form:



·	A killer of a Brâhmana, pulmonary consumption;
·	A drinker of spirits, black teeth;
·	A stealer of gold (belonging to a Brâhmana), deformed nails;
·	A violator of his spiritual teacher's bed, a disease of the skin;



3.	Crimes and Sins of the Minor Degree
1.	Killing a Kshatriya or Vaisya engaged in a sacrifice, or a woman in her courses, or a pregnant woman, or a woman (of the Brâhmana caste) who has bathed after temporary uncleanness[1], or an embryo of unknown sex, or one come for protection, are crimes equal to the crime of killing a Brâhmana.
2.	Giving false evidence and killing a friend: these two crimes are equal to the drinking of spirituous liquor.
3.	Appropriating to one's self land belonging to a Brâhmana or a deposit (belonging to a Brâhmana and not consisting of gold) are crimes equal to a theft of gold (belonging to a Brâhmana).
4.	Sexual connection with the wife of a paternal uncle, of a maternal grandfather, of a maternal uncle, of a father-in-law, or of the king, are crimes equal to sexual connection with a Guru's wife;
5.	And so is sexual intercourse with the father's or mother's sister and with one's own sister;
6.	And sexual connection with the wife of a learned Brâhmana, or a priest, or an Upâdhyâya, or a friend;
7.	And with a sister's female friend (or with one's own female friend), with a woman of one's own race, with a woman belonging to the Brâhmana caste, with a (Brâhmana) maiden (who is not yet betrothed to a man), with a low-caste woman, with a woman in her courses, with a woman come for protection, ith a female ascetic, and with a woman entrusted to one's own care.

Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	Such minor offenders become pure, like mortal sinners, by a horse-sacrifice and by visiting Tîrthas.**

Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	Sinners of Minor Category (who have not done penance) for a Manvantara (305,300,000 years)
Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	Minor offenders enter the bodies of birds.
Next Life in the Human Form:



·	A calumniator, a stinking nose
·	A malignant informer, stinking breath;
·	A stealer of grain, a limb too little;
·	One who steals by mixing (i. e. by taking good grain and replacing the same amount of bad grain in its stead), a limb too much;
·	A stealer of food, dyspepsia;
·	A stealer of words[1], dumbness;
i. e. according to Kullâka -and Nand., 'one who studies the Veda without permission to do so;' or it may denote, according to Nand., 'a stealer of a book,' or 'one who fails to communicate information which he is able to give.']
·	A stealer of clothes, white leprosy;
·	A stealer of horses, lameness;
·	One who pronounces an execration against a god or a Brâhmana, dumbness;
·	A poisoner, a stammering tongue;
·	An incendiary, madness;

4.	Crimes and Sins of the Fourth Degree
1.	Setting one's self up by false statements (as by saying, 'I have done this,' or the like).
2.	Making statements, which will reach the ears of the king, regarding a (minor) offence committed by some one;
3.	Unjustly upbraiding a Guru (as by saying 'You have neglected such a household duty');
4.	Reviling the Veda;
5.	Forgetting the Veda texts, which one has studied;
6.	(Abandoning) one's holy fire, or one's father, mother, son, or wife;
7.	Eating the food of those whose food may not be eaten, or forbidden food;
8.	Appropriating to one's self (grain, copper, or other) goods of another man (but not his gold);
9.	Sexual intercourse with another man's wife;
10.	Sacrificing for persons for whom it is forbidden to sacrifice (such as Sûdras, persons for whom the initiation has not been performed, and the like);
11.	To live by a forbidden occupation (as, if a Brâhmana lives by the occupation of a Kshatriya, or of a Vaisya).
12.	Receiving unlawful presents;
13.	Killing a Kshatriya, or a Vaisya, or a Sûdra, or a cow;
14.	Selling articles that ought not to be sold (such as salt, lac, or others);
15.	For an elder brother to suffer his younger brother to marry before him;
16.	For a younger brother to marry, though his elder brother is not yet married;
17.	To give a girl in marriage to either of those two (categories of offenders);
18.	Or to perform the nuptial ceremony for them;
19.	To allow the proper time for the ceremony of initiation to pass without being initiated;
20.	To teach the Veda for a reward (unless it be in an emergency);
21.	To be taught by one who teaches the Veda for a reward (unless it be in an emergency);
22.	To be employed (by the king's order) in the working of mines of any sort (whether gold mines, or silver mines, or others, or manufactories);
23.	To make large (sharp) instruments (such as instruments for piercing an elephant's car);
24.	Cutting trees, shrubs, creepers, long climbing plants (such as vines), or herbs;
25.	Living by (prostituting) one's own wife;
26.	Trying to overcome another by incantations (tending to kill him), or by forcible means;
27.	Performing the act (of cooking) for one's own sole benefit;
28.	Not to have kindled one's own sacred fire;
29.	Omitting to pay one's debts to the gods, Rishis, and manes (or sacrificing, study of the Veda, and propagation of one's race);
30.	Studying irreligious books;
31.	Atheism;
32.	Subsisting by a reprehensible art (such as dancing);
33.	Intercourse with women who drink spirits;
34.	Thus have the crimes in the fourth degree been enumerated.
Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	Such criminals in the fourth degree shall perform the Kândrâyana or Parâka penances, or shall sacrifice a cow (as the case may require).**
Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	Criminals in the fourth degree, for the period of a Chaturyuga(4,320,000 years)
Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	Criminals in the fourth degree enter the bodies of aquatic animals.
Next Life in the Human Form:



·	One disobedient to a Guru (father), the falling sickness

5.	Crimes and Sins Effecting Loss of Caste
1.	Causing (bodily) pain to a Brâhmana;
2.	Smelling at things which ought not to be smelt (such as excrements), or at spirituous liquor;
3.	Dishonest dealing;
4.	Sexual connection with cattle;
5.	And (sexual connection) with a man (or unnatural intercourse with a woman):
6.	Such are the crimes effecting loss of caste.
Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	He who has knowingly committed one of the acts effecting loss of caste shall perform the Sântapana[1] penance; he who has done so unawares shall perform the Prâgâpatya[1] penance.**
Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	Those who have committed a crime effecting loss of caste, for a thousand years;
Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	Those who have committed a crime effecting loss of caste, enter the bodies of amphibious animals.
Next Life in the Human Form:



·	


6.	Crimes and Sins Degrading to a Mixed-Caste
1.	Killing domestic or wild animals are crimes degrading to a mixed caste.

Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	He who has committed a crime degrading to a mixed caste shall eat barley-gruel for a month (if he has committed it knowingly), or perform the penance Krikkhrâtikrikkhra (if he has committed it unawares).**
Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	Those who have committed a degrading to a mixed-caste, for a thousand years;
Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	Those who have committed a crime degrading to a mixed caste, enter the bodies of deer.
Next Life in the Human Form:



·	The killer of a cow, blindness;



7.	
Crimes and Sins Rendering Unworthy to Receive Alms
1.	Receiving anything from a (Mlekkha or other) despicable person (even though not as a present, but in the form of interest, &c.), traffic (even with articles that are not forbidden to sell), subsisting by money-lending (even without exceeding the legitimate rate of interest), telling lies (even though not in giving evidence), and serving a Sûdra (even though without doing servile acts for him) are crimes rendering unworthy to receive alms.

Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	He who has committed a crime rendering unworthy to receive alms, is purified by the penance Taptakrikkhra (in case he committed it knowingly), or by the penance Sîtakrikkhra (in case he did it unawares), or by the penance Mahâsântapana (in case it was committed) repeatedly.**
Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	Those who have committed a crime rendering unworthy to receive alms for a great number of years (300 years).
Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	Those who have committed a crime rendering them unworthy to receive alms, enter the bodies of cattle.
Next Life in the Human Form:



·	


8.	Crimes and Sins Causing Defilement
1.	Killing birds, amphibious animals, and aquatic animals (such as fish);
2.	And worms or insects;
3.	Eating (nutmegs or other) plants similar to intoxicating drinks (in their effect upon the system):
Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	The penance ordained for crimes causing defilement is the Taptakrikkhra penance (if they were committed unintentionally), or they shall be atoned for by the Krikkhrâtikrikkhra penance (if they were committed intentionally).**
Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	Those who have committed a crime causing defilement for a great number of year (300 years).
Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	
Next Life in the Human Form:



·	Those who have committed a crime causing defilement, enter the bodies of (low-caste) men (such as Chandâlas), who may not be touched.


9.	Miscellaneous crimes
1.	Miscellaneous crimes are those which have not been mentioned before.
Prayaschita/Atonement:



·	Having committed one out of the number of miscellaneous crimes, a prudent man should always perform a penance, by the advice of a Brâhmana, after the higher or less degree of his guilt has been ascertained.
Length of Stay in Hellish Planets:



·	Those who have committed miscellaneous crimes a great number of year (300 years).
Next Life in the Lower Species of Life:



·	Those who have committed one of the miscellaneous crimes, enter the bodies of miscellaneous wild carnivorous animals (such as tigers).
·	One who has eaten the food of one whose food may not be eaten, or forbidden food, becomes a worm or insect.
·	A thief (of other property than gold), becomes a falcon.
·	One who has appropriated a broad passage, becomes a (serpent or other) animal living in holes.
·	One who has stolen grain, becomes a rat.
·	One who has stolen white copper, becomes a Hamsa.
·	One who has stolen water, becomes a waterfowl.
·	One who has stolen honey, becomes a gad-fly.
·	One who has stolen milk, becomes a crow.
·	One who has stolen juice (of the sugar-cane or other plants), becomes a dog.
·	One who has stolen clarified butter, becomes an ichneumon.
·	One who has stolen meat, becomes a vulture.
·	One who has stolen fat, becomes a cormorant.
·	One who has stolen oil, becomes a cockroach.
·	One who has stolen salt, becomes a cricket.
·	One who has stolen sour milk, becomes a crane.
·	One who has stolen silk, becomes a partridge.
·	One who has stolen linen, becomes a frog.
·	One who has stolen cotton cloth, becomes a curlew.
·	One who has stolen a cow, becomes an iguana.
·	One who has stolen sugar, becomes a Vâlguda.
·	One who has stolen perfumes, becomes a musk-rat.
·	One who has stolen vegetables, consisting of leaves, becomes a peacock.
·	One who has stolen prepared grain, becomes a (boar called) Svâvidh (or Sedhâ).
·	One who has stolen undressed grain, becomes a porcupine.
·	One who has stolen fire, becomes a crane.
·	One who has stolen household utensils, becomes a wasp (usually called Karata).
·	One who has stolen dyed cloth, becomes a Kakor partridge.
·	One who has stolen an elephant, becomes a tortoise.
·	One who has stolen a horse, becomes a tiger
·	One who has stolen fruits or blossoms, becomes an ape.
·	One who has stolen a woman, becomes a bear.
·	One who has stolen a vehicle, becomes a camel.
·	One who has stolen cattle, becomes a vulture.
·	He who has taken by force any property belonging to another, or eaten food not first presented to the gods (at the Vaisvadeva offering), inevitably enters the body of some beast
·	Women, who have committed similar thefts, receive the same ignominious punishment: they become females to those male animals.
·	
Next Life in the Human Form (After passing through various plants and animal bodies):



·	The stealer of a lamp, the same;
·	One who has extinguished a lamp, blindness with one eye;
·	A seller of tin, chowries, or lead, is born a dyer of cloth;
·	A seller of (horses or other) animals whose foot is not cloven, is born a hunter;
·	One who eats the food of a person born from adulterous intercourse[1], is born as a man who suffers his mouth to be abused;
·	A thief (of other property than gold), is born a bard;
·	A usurer becomes epileptic;
·	One who eats dainties alone, shall have rheumatics;
·	The breaker of a convention, a bald head;
·	The breaker of a vow of chastity, swelled legs;
·	One who deprives another of his subsistence, shall be poor;
·	One who injures another (without provocation), shall have an incurable illness.
·	Thus, according to their particular acts, are men born, marked by evil signs, sick, blind, humpbacked, halting, one-eyed;
·	Others as dwarfs, or deaf, or dumb, feeble-bodied (eunuchs, whitlows, and others). Therefore must penances be performed by all means.

**
In this day and age the only means/effective way of atoning sins is the Chanting of the Holy Names of the God avoiding offenses: 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare.

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya!
Sri Krishna-Sankirtan-yajna ki jaya!

